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The Break Up Letter

Dear Name ,

We've been dating for Number Time Durations and I still Love or Hate everything about you

. The way you Verb , your Adjective face, and that Adjective voice of yours which is

truly music to my ears.. However, you must understand why we need to part ways... You are a(an)

Adjective Human Being and Deserve or Do Not Deserve an answer. In the beginning of our relationship

, we just use to talk and Verb all day. It wasn't serious until you kissed me on the Part of Body .

You said I tasted like Noun . After that night.. I knew I fell in love. Some days you would leave

Noun Plural on my doorstep or take me on dates to Place .It was so romantic and I wouldn't want

to change it for the world! Everything was just perfect.. until I realized we were truly not meant to be..

Remember our date on my birthday? We went to Place and had dinner at Place . That's when

you gave me a present. It was a(an) Noun . I was grateful but disappointed. You kept bragging how

much I LOVED those things. Yet the truth was that I hated those! I've told you about Number times how

I disliked those and loved Noun Plural but you never listened. You were too busy playing

Adjective video games about Noun Plural and Noun Plural . This wasn't the only time you

didn't listen that made me feel neglected..no INVISIBLE. I felt that you had more fun doing Blank with your

friends WHICH on ANOTHER note, you never let me meet them. Were you embarrassed by me? Am I too

Adjective for your friends? I questioned our relationship after these incidents. I tried to stay positive, but

it



just kept going downhill from there on. We started arguing about many things. We fought about Noun 

Plural and why Noun Plural were better. I know it sounds childish, but that's the point I'm making. I'm

getting sick of it. If I have to hear ONE more lecture of why Noun Plural are superior to Noun 

Plural , I'm going to shoot a(an) Noun . It's not just that, Don't act so Adjective I KNOW

you've been lying to me. Last week you told me you were sick with Disease , yet I saw you online

playing Game . If you're going to be with me, you must be honest and sincere. Which leaves me to my

last point.. I met someone. Their name is Name . They are Adjective and are waaaaay better at

Verb Present ends in ING than you ever are or will be. We met at a Place and it was the most fun I

have ever had. We even Verb Past Tense together. They me not be the Adjective person I will

remember you as, but I think it's best for you to find someone else. I still will treasure all our Adjective

memories, but I know I will have more sentimental moments with this new person. I wish you the same and if

you ever need a push, you should log on the website "LoveFor Proper Noun Plural  .org." I think it suits you.

Goodbye, Name
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